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StatuvUN Report Reveals

By ALBA ZIZZAMIA
organizations which replied to ing adult education, in pro- ters for training -handicapped
flic-UN secretary general's in- grams d e s i g n e d to prepare women, U recommended, AS did ed would be helpful were teach declaration on the elimination
^ United Nations-—-(NG>
ing equipment,*audio-visual aids, Of -discrimination "*aga*n;srt^
T
quiry stressed the need for eduUnited Nations members may cation at all levels, including women for a T5roader role in most of the governments, that leadership materials and read- women. This was requested by
C. Peter McColough, execusociety.
It
emphasized
the
need
be unable to agree on who vocational training and adult for tlexibility in such programs, 'a long-term program for the ing material for new literates. the 18th (1963) session of the
tive vicepresident of operations
advancement of women should
should,pay the bills for peace- education programs.
of Xerox Corporation, Roches.
UN General Assennbly.
given the""Widely divergent' cir- be developed as an integral
Also on the agenda of the
keeping; But they are" unanf- ter-,-wai-be-ageneral^ieecnair^
cumstances
in
different
areas
of
inbus about the need to ensure Several also sfccessM that the the world* I t declared *'it would part of existing programs" T - current session of the Commisman for the $9 million fundmeaning/ the technical .-.-.-assiafe, iSip1k„0i\ -the_ Status^ of Women £0URIER-JOURMAI
the "advancement of women" if community as a whole, musfcAfe
raising drive for S t John Fisheconomicand-soeiai progress-in educated to accept and encour- be^is^teous^to-^separatr^tKs ance andlfdvisory programs-of is the preparation^ of a draft
*r_and-Nazareth-eollegesr~=of the progress of women the UN and s p e c i a l i z e d
developing countries is to come age this advancement of women, idea
from that of the progress ofjhe agencies.
'-—
anywhere
near
the
goals
of
the
McColough will head the corespecially in view of the cul- community and society."'
"decade of development''.
porations and major gifts diWhile most of the nongoverntural patterns and traditions- in
visions of the joint college cammental
organizations are handiOn
the
basis
Trf
its
own
exmany
areas
that
have
kept
This is reflected in a report
paign, it was announced today
capped
by lack of funds, the
perience,
the
.WUCWO
recomwomen,
from
enjoying
many
of
currently under review-by the
by Robert B. Wegman, general
their f u n d a m e n t a l human mended regional seminars and Catholic education, body observUN
Commission
on
the
Status
chairman.
study courses for countries with ed, they could provide experts
Teheran, Iran. The report is a rights.
106 EAST AVENUE
problems, "especially if familiar with the customs and
of Women, which is meeting in The three missionary orders similar
Solicitation of corporation ancL_J
cultures
of
the
countries
in
these
.
.
.
are
the.
basis
of
fuTHE MARK OF
compilation of replies from gov- included in the Irish reply were ture action on the national and which the programs are to be
individual major gifts will get
(Vioi-ita lcl
DISTINCTION
ernments^ specialized agencies the Convent of the Mother of local
under way in June, McColough
carried out
level."
It
also
supported
UlieiUdlb.
and non-governmental organiza- Mercy, Blackrock; St. Louis the recommendation that na) N QUALITY RUGS!
said.
tions.
Convent, Monaghan; and the tional commissions on the status All four Catholic organizaLet us Help You in Your
Wegman'- pointed out that'•'
Medical.
Missionaries of Mary, of women be set up in every tions reported on their own proThe views of four internafunds also willbe sought from
for the advancement of
HOME PLANNING . . . No obligation of course
tional Catholic organizations are Drogheda. Their comments pai> country. (Such a commission grams
graduates of the two colleges
alleled those of governments in was set up in the United States women, most of them training
CHAROI
included
in
the
report
while
Established 1114
and from parishioners through325-5351
of one kind or another. Among
ACCOUNTS
tie government of I r e l a n d pointing up the usefulness of by President Kennedy.)
out the 12-county Rochester
the types of aid they considerbased its reply on the comments seminars, training institutes-and
Diocese. Solicitation of comscholarships, and the necessity The World Federation of
•f
three
missionary
orders"
exmerce and industry, alumni/
perienced in under-developed of more concentration on the Catholic Young Women and
alumnae and parishioners is^
economic, social and educational Girls (WFCYWG) pointed out
Walderts: Recommended by your Eye Physician for 52 Years
countries.
slated next Fall.
fields. (Most countries have that the advancement of men
The role, of women in na- granted women equal- voting "is- as imperative a s , that for
S t John Fisher College plans
tional
development was put suc- and political rights). The Medi- women, and what is needed is
include a science building, licinctly in the Italian reply: "It cal Missionaries of Mary made an integrated approach to the
brary, student center and diocefollows that a country cannot a number of concrete sugges- subject of development which,
-san-house-of-studiesr-NazareatE^gme. jfflcj«Ux_Andijggmi!
tions for the training ofTBJdT hile-Ufctng-into consideration
-College-wiU-add-a-finearts-com^
Tfie ~dlfferent~roles which men
ally
developed
when
one
half
c.
PETER
MCCOLOUGH
cal personnel.
plex, including auditorium and
and-women play in their socieof
if^"citizens
—
the
women
—
'a favorable climate'
music and arts wings.
are kept in a-state of political, The importance of the work ties, will still allow the fullest
IN ACCEPTING the cam- of New York City, the Roches- civil, social, economic- and cul- being done by international development of their respective
ter Club, the Country Club of t u r a l inferiority, when the non-governmental organizations capacities, and assure qualified
paign post McColough said:
"All citizens, including the Rochester and the Genesee Val- economy is based on the illegal in consultative status with the men and women leaders of their
exploitation of a group of work- UN and their potential for fu- societies."
business community, should be ley Club.
. encouraged to take an active He resides with his wife, Vir- ers (women), and when some ture usefulness in this field The WFCYWG also stressed
interest in helping colleges and' ginia, and five children, Peter, of its citizens (women) are not were emphasized in a third of adult education and adequate
propose, the government replies as well
universities solve their financial Andrew, Ian, Virginia ^nd Rob- represented or cannot
sustain and develop- enterprises as in the comments^of ^ n o n - vocational - training and- noted
problems.
ert, at 8 Whitstone Lane, Pitts- conducive to the benefit of the governmental groups.
that education for family • life
What a frame! IJp to your ears in
ford, N.Y.
is as necessary for young men
entire national community."
"The improvement of our syssleek sophistication! Clever contouring
W o m e n/' s Organizations as it - is for young women and
tem of higher education repre- Born in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
helps make your eyes look larger,
girls.
-The
YWCA
expressed
Practically
all
of
the
35
gov(WUCWO)
requested
absolute
sents an improvement of this McColough served with the
more
Juminous, accents eye makeup!
similar
views,
stating
that
efernments
and
19
international
priority for education, includentire area and everybody bene- Royal Navy as an airman durNow, isn't this YOU? We know you'll
forts and research should be unfits. Financial support of these ing World War II. In 1947 he
dertaken by nongovernmental
enjoy it! Better tee your Eye Physician
institutions can -be considered was graduated from Dalhousie
organizations "to involve the
for that new prescription.
a very real investment for busi- Law School and was admitted
cooperation of men in eradicatness, which seeks the end re- to the Canadian bar. Two years
ing prejudice against women,
sult of education — new knowl- later he received his masters
and discovering new formulae
edge, trained manpower and the degree in business administrafor the benefit of both men and
favorable climate Jn_whiclLJto tion from the- Harvard Graduate
womenr:?'~ ~operate and expand."
School.
The use of interregional semMcColough is a member of Prior to joining Xerox in
inars
and study courses was the
Four Stores
the board of regents at St John 1954, McColough was vicepresimain recommendation of the
Fisher College and is a trus- dent in charge of sales for the
Johnson City, Texas — (RNS) — In a small red Catholic International Union
Offering Identical
tee of the Rochester Institute Lehigh Navigation Coal Comschool house where he first went to schooljPresident for Social Service. The Cathoof Technology Manhattanville pany, Philadelphia.
Service*
Johnson signed into law a measure destined to help him lic International Education OfIt IAST AVI. *
HIS MT.HOPI AVI.
College of the Sacred Heart, the
IRONPIOUQIT SHOWN* PLAZA
Rochester Savings Bank and He served in several sales fulfill what he called a longfice made a number of specific
Open Thurt. 'til 8:30
11*0 CHIU AVI.
the Rochester Chamber of Com- managerial positions at Xerox time ambition — helping the
suggestions for adult education
and in 1959 was named general poor to better education oppormerce.
programs, including special censales manager. The following tunities.
He also is a member of the year he was elected vicepresl This was made possible when
..Urban Renewal Ooromission-of iientin-charg^ of saley-antMn m " C £ " t " a r ^ . ? v l Z vf
h. was
w»« namitd
senate, Dy vote o: ya to i»,
1961 he
named •a mrnnhM-ue
member
Rochester and a director of the IORI
the first general federal
Lincoln Rochester Trust Cdm- of the board of directors and passed
to education bill In the napany .and. the Rochester Red the executive committee. In aid
history, specifically deCross Chapter. Other member- 1963 he was elected vicepresi- tion's
signed
to helping 5 million of
ships include' the Harvard Club dent of operations.
the nation's children . coming
from families whose income
leu than $2,000 annually.
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r Congratulates Cardinal
Moslem
Cairo—(RNS)—Grand Sheikh Hassan Maamoun, spiritual leader of the Al Azhar University in Cairo, world
center for the Islamic faith, congratulates Franz Cardinal Koenig, Archbishop of Vienna, after the Catholic prelate addressed Moslem students at the university. The cardinal spoke on "Monotheism in the Contemporary World." During the talk he made a fervent plea for increased cooperation between Islam
and Christianity in solving major world problems.
Cardinal Koenig had been invited to speak at the
1,000-year-old university during a previous visit in
December.

But perhaps the main significance of the bill was not that
it was the first federal bill ever
to-be patted, but In the fact
that far the f lrtt tune a bill
bath the House aa& the
ite which did not stumble
tvt* eaarea-atate question*. The
but make* it possible far the
poor among parochial students
to share in Its benefits, as well
as the poor in publics.
For the President, the signing of the bill in hit native
Texas, in a school house that,
though public, housed many
poor students of Mexican de*
cent, and a predominantly Catholic religious background, constituted a major accomplishment.
Mr. Johnson has often said
he wants most of all to be
known as the President who
did something for education,
Recently, in addressing the nation, he said that in witnessing
what he had in the little Texas
school house, he had vowed
then and there that he was
going to do something to help
the lot of the poor.
But in another realm, signing
of the $1.3 billion bill also served as a milestone in his legislative career. It provides what
he considers the cornerstone for
his vision of building the
"Great Society." He sees in the
bill, which, at present, provides
funds for only one year, the
tool for breaking the cycle of
ignorance and incompetence engendered by poverty.
In his State of.the Union
Message, when he called upon
Congress to give the bill top
priority, he argued that so long
as individuals are deprived of
proper education because they
lack the means, whether they go
to public or parochial schools,
the hold of poverty will be unre l e n d i n g . Ignorance begets
ignorance, he argued, and poverty .breeds more, poverty.
As in the House, numerous
attempts to add amendments to
the bill, were made In the Senate, but not one stood a chance
against the overwhelming Dem

PREDICTIONS '65 —
THE BEAUTIFUL
BLUES
$•• Himm all during
Home Fashion Time
at Sibley's
Dark to light, somber to bright . . , you
can't imagine the many ihadti and
values of this lovelltit of colors till you
thtm at Sibley'i, Our decorators
have composed vigntllts all ovtr the
•tore, have filled our windows with a
hoit of The Beautiful Blues, showing
how to use them In your furniture,
draperisi, accessorial, and of course
on the floor (be sur« to see thtm in
Karaitan Galltry of Color.) Sib•y's Home Fashion Time is one of the
ytar's highlights

Mare^Diplomais at Vatican
Rome — (RNS) — Hope that On the t>ther band, he said, Hauro of the Vatican Secremore countries-would establish the Holy See welcomes with tariat of State.
joy proposals m a d e for the
diplomatic relations with the establishing of diplomatic rela- In his speech, Baron Poswich
Holy See was.voiced here by tions and asks for nothing more expressed the diplomatic corps'
Amleto G i o v a n n i Cardinal than to see these relations grow- "deep admiration" of the "exceptjonal-stature'^-rof—thi .
Cicognani, Vatican Secretary of ing and attaining world dimen- tiffs of modern times and the
sions."
State.
"universal import and bearing
The cardinal — i n effect the "We-honey-' he added, "that of their teachings" as exempliPope's '"prime minister" in ad- the collaboration of all men of fied in. the recent international
ministration of Vatican City — goodwill may bring about estab- convocation on the encyclical
spoke at a dinner tendered in lishment of-a just peace which Pacem in Tenia of Pope John
-his hohoirhy^memher* qt -the is sbfld--anar-l-a-rt-i-n-g--and-to XXlil heldJn-New-York.
diplomatic corps accredited Jo which. peoples aspire.
TBeTrldljrSee.
Present at the dinner in addi- Carmelite four Set
Replying to a.. speech by1 the tion to almost all members of _ Rfjw R e g i s Broniszewski,
dean of the corps, Baron Prop- the diplomatic corps, were num- O.Carm., has been selected spirier Poswich of Belgium, Cardi- erous high-ranking Vatican dig- tual Director of the WoS Carnal Cicognani said: ' I t is never nitaries; including Archbishop melite Pilgrimage -to the Shrines
the custom for the Holy See to Antonio Samore, secretary of of Europe.
. make the first move iff enter: the Sacred Congregation for Ex- Further information and a
ing into diplomatic relations traordinary ^Ecclesiastical-Af- brochure- can be* obtained from
with a eountryi just as it is fairs;. Archbishop Pericle Felici, the Catholic Travel Office, > at
never the Holy See which takes secretary general of the Second either of two addresses: Dupont
the initiative in breaking off Vatican Council; and Msgrs. Circle Building, Washington,
Agostino Casaroli and Antonio DG^2«*3vV- existing relations." _^ .u.
— —
•""Tl

